oral history, State Department, and extensive court records to examine women's status in the U.S. Foreign Service between 1955 and 1975 . I argue that the sexualization of women officers in the 1960s led to less rather than more gender equality among Foreign Service officers. In the course of her career, however, Palmer's experiences in the Foreign Service defied gender norms; her battles led to greater gender equality in the Foreign Service.
3 Through the 20 th century the highest corps of officers remained notoriously unrepresentative of the U.S. population. Foreign Service Officers make up an elite group of professional diplomats who serve in United States embassies and consulates abroad. Access to the service is by examination run by the service itself. and 1947-1975 when women began to pass the exam but faced daunting obstacles to service. ii 4 Senior officers in the Foreign Service employed the Foreign Service exam to prevent women --and black men --from serving for decades. As Michael Krenn has argued about racial integration in the Foreign Service, the greatest impediment to equality of women in the Foreign Service was the attitude of officials in the bureaucracy.
iii The Senior Foreign Service sustained what Joan Acker has called "an organizational inequality regime", a set of interrelated practices, processes, actions, and meanings that maintain class, gender, and racial inequalities.
iv From 1920 to early in the Second World War, two token women officers, Frances Willis and Constance Harvey, served "normal" careers as a political and a consular officer in the Foreign Service. v State Department used tokenism to suggest it was open to hiring black officers as well; very few black male officers served normal careers in the same period. vi Although six women passed the Foreign Service exam between 1921 and 1945, only Willis and Harvey survived the Department's draconian but unwritten policy that required women to submit their resignations when marrying. These resignations were always accepted. (A similar unwritten rule dating from the 1930s had men submit their resignations if they married foreign women; these resignations were summarily rejected.) served as an Ambassador and Harvey as a Consul General--as evidence that gender was no bar to success in the Foreign Service. Having had two female officers serve in that period has allowed the Foreign Service to claim long experience with gender equity. The most comprehensive book on the topic, written by Homer Calkin and published by the Department of State in 1978, has allowed the history of gender equity to be told and retold, like a family history, embellishing some exploits and suppressing others.
viii 5 The Foreign Service in the WWII and postwar eras demonstrated greater access to women than in the period [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] [1926] [1927] [1928] [1929] [1930] [1931] [1932] [1933] [1934] [1935] [1936] [1937] [1938] [1939] . With millions of men called up for the military, many men and some women were recruited from the Civil Service and military to fill Foreign Service reserve, staff, and officer positions in the department and abroad; some of those employees remained in the Foreign Service after the war.
ix Women served, but gender was a very serious impediment to their careers from 1920 to 1960. The Service still had in place the understanding that most women could not pass the exam and very few women did. It is this moment that Alison Palmer got her entry into the service. As her story shows, sexualization of women in the 1960s and the early 1970s reversed some of the gains made during the wartime and postwar period.
6 Gender made little difference in the class backgrounds of women recruits after World War II: Palmer's background was similar in many respects to the backgrounds of the men recruited by State Department of the same era. With Congress continuing its call for a more democratic service, the Department sought officers with middle class backgrounds. Though Palmer's immediate family struggled financially, they were nonetheless middle class professionals. Palmer was born in Boston to a mother whose family had owned a newspaper and a father who wrote for the New York Times. She worked through high school and college and studied English Literature and Political Science on scholarship at an Ivy League university, Pembroke College, the women's college in Brown University. Working at the Christian Science Monitor and then the New York Times after graduation, it was evident to Palmer that journalism as a career was not open to women and so she jumped at the chance to take the Foreign Service exam.
7 Sturdy bars existed to make the corps seem more open than ever before, but nearly every junior officer position
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European journal of American studies, Vol 10, no 1 | 2015 went to white men. Some officers did enter without passing the exam. White men, officers of color, and white women came into the Service out of the military or other government service through the "Wriston Program," a program envisioned for men but which included women; these officers filled low and mid-level consular and administrative positions with little upward movement during the remainder of their careers.
x These lateral-entry programs enabled the Foreign Service to claim a democratic process while also allowing traditional recruits who passed the exam to follow a more direct path to the highest ranking positions. xi "Wristonees", mid-ranking officers hired in their 40s and 50s, filled low level jobs and left elite officers to compete among themselves for plumb political and economic officer jobs that led to the Senior Foreign Service.
8 Alison Palmer's experiences in the late 1950s demonstrate an improved, if uneven, climate for women in Foreign Service after WWII. Palmer took--and failed--the Foreign Service exam in 1955, but she was hired as a secretary in the Foreign Service Staff and sent to the Gold Coast, which became the independent nation of Ghana while she was there.
xii As a secretary in Accra she wrote her first political report about a Ghanaian woman who had hostile comments to make upon her return from a twomonth exchange visit in the U.S. She was also entrusted as a diplomatic courier, taking diplomatic mail from Accra to Lagos. She received two promotions in rapid succession and, after her two year assignment ended, she was assigned as a Staff Officer in State Department's Personnel office (PER) in Washington, D.C. Having the opportunity to see all facets of embassy jobs from first the code room and then the personnel section, she determined in Accra that she would retake the officer exam. She hoped to be a political officer because the job "was very close to being a correspondent for a newspaper." Palmer entered the service through the portal normally reserved for elite and middle class white men.
xiii She took the Foreign Service exam again and passed in 1958, continuing to work in PER while she awaited commissioning as an officer. Palmer learned in the ensuing months that her supervisor deleted her name from the register of incoming officers in order to keep her in the secretarial assignment. Familiar with recruitment policy, she challenged and quickly rectified this injustice. as a junior officer; she was reminded of her gender anormitivity at the swearing in of the 28 men and 4 women in her class when the presiding official stated, "Gentlemen, I congratulate you; you are now Foreign Service Officers!" xv In June 1960 she headed out to her first post as consular officer in Leopoldville, Belgian Congo.
9 Palmer defied gendered expectations in her first posting as a Foreign Service Officer. Within a month of her arrival in Leopoldville (later called Kinshasa), Congolese troops mutinied against continued Belgian control over their military forces in the newly independent nation. xvi Violence and rioting escalated rapidly. xvii During a period of time known as the Congo Crisis, Belgian interests sought to keep control of the copper and cobalt-rich province of Katanga, which declared independence from the Congo on July 11. The U.S. government was deeply concerned about possible Soviet influence in the Congo. From his first public speech at the independence festivities, when Prime Minister Patrice Lumumba reminded those present that Congolese independence was won by struggle and not by Belgian largesse, the west saw him as a foe and possibly a communist.
xviii
The U.S. Ambassador perceived Lumumba as naive, "the most available and...best tool the Soviets had for achieving their own objectives in the Congo" which, due to its central location in Africa, could be used as a "beachhead" to export " [Soviet] ideas, and [affect] the course of events, not only in the Congo but in the surrounding territory as well." xix Lumumba called for United Nations involvement to quell unrest in the country, but UN troops were not used in Katanga at this stage and so Lumumba requested Soviet assistance. In September Lumumba was overthrown and replaced, with U.S. approval, by the strongly-anticommunist Joseph Mobutu. Palmer's sense of duty to her job to protect American lives and interests made her refuse the American Ambassador's edict for American women and children to leave the country. xxii She was afraid, but her description of her own fear holds no gendered focus, "I found myself flung into dangerous situations with no preparation, no instructions and nothing but my sense of duty to keep me going." xxiii 10 Two episodes of Palmer's experiences in the Congo brought her a measure of fame in the public eye and in the Department. En route to the airport on official business one day, Palmer came across an embassy vehicle that, speeding along the country road toward the airport, had hit and killed a Congolese child and overturned in the ditch. A large crowd had gathered around the occupants of the vehicle, four Embassy employees, two young American men, and the embassy's middle-aged military attaché and his wife. The mob was taking vengeance for the child's death on the two younger men, who had bravely stepped away from the couple to protect the military attaché's wife.
xxiv
The men were seriously injured. One of them had been stabbed in the chest and shoulder and was bleeding profusely. The other had also been stabbed and was, when Palmer arrived, being hit repeatedly on the back of the neck with a machete. Palmer recognized the men as her colleagues. Acting in her official and protective capacity as U.S. Consul, she drove her convertible into the crowd, pulled the more injured man into her car, and drove off. She had seen another vehicle follow hers into the crowd and she hoped it picked up the second man. The following day Palmer saved the lives of three journalists, two Americans and a Brit, earning their gratitude and awe as well. Palmer was en route with the Canadian Consul General, Bill Wood, to his house for a drink after work when gunfire erupted.
xxxi They swung by the Ghanaian Consul's house where a tense standoff was playing out between the Ghanaian and UN and Congolese troops. The Ghanaian diplomat had been declared persona non grata for overinvolvement in Congolese politics. The Congolese government had sent military personnel to arrest and deport him. To protect him, UN troops surrounded the diplomat's house. Palmer and Wood went around the house and from across a hedge Palmer saw three of her friends, journalists trying to cover the story, sitting in a prostrate position in front of a group of Congolese soldiers who seemed ready to execute them. Again acting in her capacity as U.S. Vice Consul, and hoping to disrupt the situation, Palmer called "hi, there" to her friends, then strode into the middle of the group and stated her intent to protect the Americans. It was a very brave act. One of the journalists said later, "She was unbelievable. The soldiers were so stunned at the nerve of this girl, they just sort of faded away." xxxii 13 Newspaper stories that described the incidents accentuated the gendered aspects of the story, mentioning her blonde ponytail and her size -Palmer is five feet tall (1.52m). Press accounts of the "pint-sized heroine" even played into the American public's hopes for the effectiveness of U.S. Foreign Policy in newly independent African nations. One account said "this pert and bouncy blonde [is] about the most attractive and cheerful fixture of the Congo's first two chaotic years of independence." xxxiii But the accounts also played into ongoing Cold War anxieties about U.S. foreign policy generally and specific concerns about the masculinity of U.S. diplomats.
14 For decades State Department had referred to presumptions about women's physical fortitude and prejudice against women by other governments to justify not hiring them. In the era of the sexual revolution, it was a single woman's sexuality that prevented assignments. In the 1960s a new focus on sexuality exacerbated genderbased impediments to service which, as Palmer would experience, led to fewer opportunities for female officers.
15 Concerns over unrestrained sexuality related to Cold War fears abroad and social change at home. Congress had War II allegedly for being gay, stated that "homosexuals" posed an additional security risk during times of war because they were "promiscuous to the point of consorting with strangers who might be spies" and they might be blackmailed by foreign spies if trying to hide "their perversion." xxxvi The Foreign Service would be at greater risk because its officers served in civilian society out on Cold War fronts. Cold War concerns over the security risks posed by gay men's sexuality continued into the Kennedy Administration and there was concern in State Department that JFK would "raze the Service."
xxxvii
The organization reacted to charges of elitism and homosexuality by becoming more "democratic" -by recruiting white middle class ex-Naval officers like Frank Carlucci, hired in 1957, but also by reducing the already small number of women it recruited. Women made up nearly ten percent of FSO's in 1960; by 1970 that number dropped in half.
xxxviii 16 State Department records in the 1960s show a new emphasis on female officers' sexuality and the understanding that a single woman's independent sexuality exposed the U.S. to security risks. State Department kept careful records about women officers' marital and divorce status. The Foreign Service list in 1962 spelled out the marital status of 316 female officers, noting that 17 were married, 17 were divorced, and 3 were separated.
xxxix Marital status for the 3354 male officers was not noted. Because of the other information listed, including rank and job category, it is easy to determine that a woman's marital status affected whether or not she could serve as a political or economic officer. By 1962, a few married women served as consular officers and four had been recruited by examination into the US Information Service. The three highest-ranked married female officers had entered the Service through the Wriston program, not by exam. The profile of the divorced female officers was very similar: three low-ranking officers had entered the service by exam, two for US Information Service and one as a consular officer. The highest-ranking divorced women officers had If an unmarried woman disclosed that she had had an abortion or was using birth control pills, the doctor would inform security, which understood these facts to be "indications of immoral conduct." xlii It became part of the woman's permanent record and affected her security clearance, causing a disproportionate number of women to fail at this part of the examination process. xliii An irony for single women Foreign Service Officers during the sexual revolution was that the very medical innovations that gave them the opportunity for sexual freedom turned them into security risks for a government agency long tuned in to threats by sexual deviants, but previously limited to gay men. In the era of the sexual revolution, State Department guarded the chastity of its female officers who were still required to remain single throughout their careers.
18 Alison Palmer's personnel files show that her sexuality was commented on in periodic performance reviews. xliv Alongside real praise for Palmer's skills as a political officer-her facility for getting along with non-Americans in Addis Ababa was "outstanding" -her superior officers commented on her figure. In a performance evaluation in 1967 the head of the political section wrote, "Miss Palmer is well-proportioned and counts primarily on nature rather than on science to portray her to the world." He added, "She is attractive and somewhat shorter than average." The comments became more personal when the officer said Palmer "enjoys the company of men and indeed prefers it," although he was also careful to state that she was "popular with her own sex as well," and assured the reader that "her conduct is at all times exemplary." xlv In a bureaucracy in which a woman's sexuality could be viewed as a threat, being explicit about a woman officer's behavior in the company of men was critical.
19 As exemplary as her behavior was, Palmer's heroism in her posting in the Congo, so widely publicized in and out of State Department, helped mark her as what Rickie Sollinger calls a "sexual revolutionary." The phrase is more inflammatory than Palmer's record suggests, but as Sollinger defines it, the sexual revolution referred to white women's sexuality. By 1965 single white women were, if sexually active and outside the control of men, sexual revolutionaries, no longer seen as vulnerable and in need of protection but seen as "aggressors against a vulnerable society." Sollinger goes on to argue that one way to neutralize the threat of sexual revolutionaries during the sexual revolution was to "cancel out the dangers of revolution by sustaining these subjects as titillating and harmless." Palmer's success in the Congo and her next post in Georgetown, British Guiana demonstrated her potential as a political officer and she was rewarded by an assignment to advanced area studies in African politics, economics, and sociology at Boston University in 1965. Selection for advanced training was reserved for political or economic officers whose careers showed potential to serve at mid ranking and senior levels. No woman was selected for advanced training before 1963 and only four women were selected between 1967 and 1970 because, as a career counselor explained to Palmer, "they always resign (afterward) to get married." xlviii Three hundred and thirty-
European journal of American studies, Vol 10, no 1 | 2015 eight men were assigned to advanced language and area studies in the same period. Between 1960 and 1965, Palmer had been promoted three times, a promotion rate that one State Department official noted in his testimony put her in the category of officers who were "so exceptional that they walked on water." xlix By being assigned to area studies training, Palmer would be changing functions, from consular to political officer. Here she would join the ranks of the most capable and ambitious officers, who would compete among themselves in assignments leading up to career ambassador.
22 A year later, however, three U.S. ambassadors in African capitals refused to hire her as a political officer, and the job she did get was truncated because she was a woman. In a plea to one ambassador, the personnel officer helping her get assigned wrote that Palmer was "an excellent officer who (was) taking a year of advanced African studies at Boston University and (has) already served in Leopoldville, Accra, and Georgetown, British Guiana." Though the ambassador might be "surprised that we would consider sending a girl to Addis," the personnel officer assured the ambassador that "given her superb record and qualifications, we believe she will fill the job splendidly." l The Ambassador was not pleased to take her, but he relented to her assignment under pressure and Palmer served there from 1966-68. For the first year of her assignment, Ambassador Korry required her to act as his Staff Aide for the first year of her assignment until he left the post. Palmer reported that she served as the ambassador's wife's social secretary, writing out invitations to the Ambassador's Fourth of July and Christmas parties. After Korry left the post, she had a second, highly successful year as a political officer in Addis, after which she was again promoted. With two promotions in three years Palmer was now one of the highest performing junior officers in the Service. By her own calculation however, she had missed an entire year of duty in her effort to be assigned and the year of service as Korry's Staff Assistant had harmed and stalled her career. She decided to file a gender discrimination complaint from her next posting, in Vietnam.
23 A parallel threat to white patriarchal authority during the 1960s was the challenge posed by the Civil Rights movement at home and independence movements led by nationalist leaders abroad. Civil Rights Movement shaped and was shaped by African independence movements which threatened the colonial order in sites like the Congo. Testimony in Palmer's 1971 EEO hearing revealed that two of the ambassadors had concerns about her sexual safety based on American racialized understandings of African men. The concern was that Palmer might meet foreigners-African men-who could be "sexually dangerous." lii The U.S. ambassador to Uganda testified that the officer assigned to labor reporting in Kampala was "always a young, male, junior officer…The labor movement in Uganda was young, inexperienced, volatile, and all male. It would have been impossible, in my opinion, for a young woman officer to establish the effective relationships…necessary." liii The U.S. ambassador to Ethiopia, Ambassador Korry was quoted in the press as saying, "the savages in the Ethiopian labor movement would not be receptive to Miss Palmer, except for her natural endowments." liv The Washington Post quoted him to say African men were "wolves". lv 24 Always indignant about Palmer's case, Korry also revealed the extent to which the categories of female and black Foreign Service officers were seen as in competition with each other to displace deserving white male officers. Palmer's grievance stated that when she was assigned as a political officer in Addis Ababa, the Ambassador moved his Special Assistant to the political section and moved her into his position. In his testimony, the Ambassador said Palmer had neglected to mention that the officer in question, Jack Gloster, was "a black" and that "his promotion, only at her temporary inconvenience, achieved a break-through against discrimination of far greater import...than in her own case, imagined or real." lvi As Korry said in 1966, "once you begin to make distinctions as to what females can or cannot do in the Service, the fundamental principle of equality falls apart and is, unconsciously or consciously, an excuse for confirming or stirring other prejudices." Palmer faced those prejudices, too.
25 Although the ambassadors' assumptions were that a blonde, "girl-next-door" type, like Alison Palmer, would face sexual threats in the new era of black power and African independence, Palmer's own accounts suggest differently. In six years in Africa between 1957 and 1968, Palmer never faced a sexual threat from an African. She did face harassment and sexual threats, however, from Americans. An FSO who was angry at her for asking him not to use the 26 Palmer's rapid rise slowed considerably after she filed the gender discrimination complaint for this action marked her even more clearly as a gender and sex revolutionary. lxiii She now assumed this role in the Department and evidence suggests that her militance pushed the Department to seek change working with more "sensible, honest, legitimate" women. lxiv Palmer won her discrimination case in 1971 but she appealed it for a ruling that would give her a promotion retroactively and back pay. lxv When she won that pay, she used the $25,000 to initiate a class action lawsuit with other women officers charging the State Department with a pattern and practice of sex discrimination. The suit took thirty-four years to finally settle, although State Department resolved many of its complaints along the way. As a result of Palmer's actions, women gained in status in the Foreign Service.
lxvi
The requirement to resign upon marriage was dropped in 1971. Although Ambassadors could still manipulate assignments after 1975, no position was allowed to be closed to women officers. Women saw greater success in passing the exam, in assignments as political and economic officers, in assignments to advanced area studies and language training, and in promotions to the Senior Foreign Service. lxvii 27 Alison Palmer's experiences in the 1960s allow us to see how sexuality affected the structural bars women faced in the service. Palmer's gender equity complaint against the State Department exposed the hierarchy's anxieties about domestic challenges to white male authority and joined preoccupations with masculinity in the Cold War diplomatic service. A single woman's sexuality in the era of the sexual revolution became a security concern in the 1960s and early 1970s. Unknown to female Foreign Service Officer candidates, medical doctors shared information about their sexual health with security personnel, contributing to the much higher fail rate for women at the examination process. Once hired, supervisors commented on specific information about a woman officer's behavior with male counterparts and colleagues.
28 The Department as a whole and individual senior officers used arguments first about Palmer's gender and later about her sexuality in their reactions to Palmer's challenge to the gender hierarchy in the Foreign Service. Although she was one of a group of officers honored for service in the Congo, it was Frank Carlucci, not Palmer who won the individual Superior Honor Award for service there. When Palmer exceeded gender norms by obtaining a coveted assignment to advanced area studies training in 1965, individual ambassadors rejected her assignment to a political officer job in Africa on the grounds of the limitations her sexuality posed, an attitude that reflected both international and domestic concerns about black challenges to racial hierarchy. In Alison Palmer's story though, it was white male colleagues who posed a greater sexual threat than African counterparts in the 1960s Congo or Ethiopia. Particularly intriguing was the use of an image in the press to depict Palmer's successes in a State Department gender equity complaint as many as fifteen years after the photo was taken.
29 Alison Palmer is an important historical figure for several reasons. She exhibited impressive talents as a Foreign Service Officer in several societies on the verge of independence.
She fought marginalization and stigmatization of gender discrimination in a powerful bureaucracy for decades and ultimately won impressive reforms for women via court settlements and judge's orders. Finally, she served as a revolutionary figure against whom other women reformers' views and actions seemed more acceptable. Department's efforts to recruit women and black men as officers converge, the scope of this paper does not allow for an explicit examination of discrimination against candidates or officers of color. However, black applicants faced similar limits: there were two token black diplomats in the service until after World War II, black officers were placed in particular sites and were rarely promoted, and an assumption that they were unable to pass the exam kept most black applicants out of the service. 
